DHA Flower Competition - 2015
Award Winners

Inside / Outside Lawns Above 2 Kanal - Additional Plots Residence

Prof. Dr. Khalid Waheed 1st
Mr. Mrs Tariq Mughal 2nd
Barrister Syed Najaf Hussain Shah 3rd

Inside / Outside Lawns 2 Kanal - Additional Plots Residence

Brig (Retd) Arshad Raza 1st
Ch. Sohail Sarwar 2nd
Dr. Tahoor Manzar (Tina) 3rd

Inside and Outside Lawns of 1 Kanal Plots Residence

Syeda Lubaba Abbas 1st
Aatif Javed Shah 2nd
Farhan Farooq 3rd

Inside and Outside of 10 Marla Houses

Mrs. Nabeela Javaid 1st
Dr. Muhammad Siddiq Ch 2nd
Umad Malik 3rd

Below 10 Marla Houses

Nighat Parveen 1st
Mian Muhammad Saeed 2nd
Mrs. Sameera Shafi 3rd

DHA Clubs

The Def Club J Sector 1st
The Def Club R Sector 2nd
The Def Club FF Sector 3rd

School, Colleges, Banks, Hospitals & Other Institutions at DHA

TAC School System DHA 1st
Beacon house School Newlands 2nd
DHA Kindergarten 3rd

DHA Parks

M/S Savii Chaan - Sec H, Ph-VI 1st
M/S ELC Solution - Sec M, Ph-I 2nd
M/S Urban Garden - Sec E, Ph-VIII 3rd

Small Business Set-Up, Comm. Plaza, Dept Stores etc

Syed Sajjad Hussain Kirmnani Appreciation Award

Cut Flower Competition for already handmade prepared items

Nighat Parveen 1st
Dr. Amna Sheikh 2nd
Mariam Waqas 3rd
Farzana Arshad 3rd

Flower / Plants Display Hort Contractors

M/S Urban Garden Svc (Ltd) 1st
M/S Savii Chaan 2nd
DRGCC 3rd

Ladies Cut Flower Competition

Dr. Talat Mehmood 1st
Mariam Waqas 2nd
Farzana Arshad 3rd

Overall Best Garden in DHA Lahore

Prof. Dr. Khalid Waheed Appreciation Award

Overall Most Varieties of Flowers

Salman Anwar Appreciation Award